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STUDIES ON BOUND WATER IN F'ISH MEAT MUSCLE (I) 

Minoru AK:IBA 

Faculy of FiRheries (Hakodate), Hokkaido University 

3. On the molecular theoretical Bound Water in fish rneat 
protein and fish rneat by the vapour tension rnethod. 

As st:1ted in the previous paper, Sponsle1', Bath and Ellis(Sd) have dis~mss3d the 

mole;;uLr constitution of gelatine-gel on the basis of the relation between analytical 

results by X-ray diffrJ.ction of gehtine and the analytical r3sults of constituent 

amino acids of gelatine. They have concluded that the so-called Bound Water in 

the molecule of water binds with hydrogen centers which al'3 capable of forming 

hydrogen bonds in gelatine molecule, and the amount of the Bonnd Water depends 

m chemical equivalency on the number of molecules of g<:,Jatine. 

Lloyd, (4 b. c) Pauling(Sb>, BuswellCn and IUgashi e·t a1.( 1) have independently been 

establishing the definition of the so-called mole:mlar theoNtical Bound Water on 

the basis of the hydrogen bond formation as Sponsler et a!', stated. 

Recently as to the adsorption of ga.f>es by catalys3roJ, in proportion to the active 

engagement in analytical study of the adsorption isotheriu by the theory of multi

molecular layers adsorption which WaS offered by Brunauer et alY2a), this theory 

has been applied to the study of the adsorbed water in gelatine and other various 
protein.(31)(42c. d) 

One of the typical investigatON, Bull(31) has s.\id that the suriaCle of the solid 

mole(;ule of protein consists of hydNphilic planes, and that the molecules of 

water al'3 adsorbed among the planes. 

The pr0Sent author has analyzed the thermal change in the water content 

"g" - water-activity "a" cur,,'e obtained by vapour tension method by using 

gelatine, fish meat protein and NW fish meat and has analyzed the S.l.me curve by 

the equ:l.tion of B. E. T. of Brunauer et al. in order to learn whether the mole:mlar 

theor.3tical Bound Water of prvtein is the molecule of water combined with the 

molecule of' protein through the hydrogen bond formation in a definite combining 

potential. 

Thes3 experiments have been carried out at the S.J.me time with thos3 described 

in Experiment m, I (3'B) of the previous paper, so there are few overlapping r3sults 
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in regard to the gelatine and raw fish meat; the author has avoided those over

lapping results. 

(1) Experimental Methods. 
(I) Samples. 

(A) Gelatine. 

The samples of gelatine in these experiments were the same as in Experiment 

m, I, of the previous paper, gelatine No.2 and No.3. The sample of No.2 

gelatine waS purchased on the market (water content 17.95%, ash 0.69%) and the 

sample of No.3 waS Some purified by the Second Faculty of Engineering of Tokyo 

University(water content 18.66%, ash 0.43%). 

In order to clarify the relation between salts and Bound Water, the author has 

added NaCl (Japanese Pharmacopeia) in proportion of 0.3 and 25% to the dried 

matter of sample of gelatine No.2. The author has used sample of gelatine No.2 

to w'hich cobaltous chloride in the proportion of 27% was added for the dried 

matter of the gelatine according to Hatsohek's method. 

To 1~3 gm of these samplES of gelatine WaS p,dded distilled water in a 

definite volume; they were let sufficiently swell in room temperature (1~o~2G°C), 

and then dissolved by heat on the water bath. After cooling, the solidified 

samples become gelatine-gel containing 80-90% of water. The author has used 

thE·se gelatine gel samples crushed in the agate mortar. 

(B) Fish Meat Protein 

Two kinds of fish meat protein were used, one of them WaS prepared from 

the common Squid (Ommastrephes sloani paciJicus) meat which waS soluble in 0.8% 

NaCl solution, and the other waS prepared forom the Cod fish (Gadus macrocepkalus) 

meat which was soluble in 0.2% NaOH solution. These proteins were prepared 

carefully in the laboratory of Prof. -Yoshimura in the Faeulty of Fisheries 

(Hakodate), Hokkaido UniVE.rsity. The former WitS prepared by -the following 

method. To the crushed raW fresh Squid meat waS added 10 times volume of 

0.8% NItCl solution; after 30 minutes shaking, it waS placed in ice room for 12 

hours, then ammonium sulphate WaS added to the solution in half S:l.tur.1tion. 

The precipitated protein was separated by the centrifugal sep!!.rator and then the 

protein w::.s dlalized several times with distilled water, and washed with alcohol 

and ether. The washed protein Wp,S d.ried at low temperature. The main 

component of this protein was myosin. 

The latter fish meat protein WaS prepltred by the following method. The 

crushed Cod f.ish meat was extracted by 10 times volume of 0.8% NaCl solution 
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for 12 houI'S. Tbe extrJ.cted snlution WaS s3par<loted by the centrifugal separ..!.tor, 

and the insoluble residue W&S again extrJ.cted with five times of 0.2% NaOH 

solution for 12 hours. Aftor centrifuga.l saparation, 2-N acetic acid WaS added to 

the extrJ.cted solution to make the pH valne 5.5. T.he pracipitated protein WaS 

filtered and the residue was washed with alcohol and ether, and then dried. The 

main uomponent of this protein waS myotelin. 

These two IdnGs of fish me!l.t protein Wf>re not purified proteins containing, 

only t:. single component, but they mt!.y have scwerJ.I kind.s of pro-Gein in their 

componen·ts. The l1ut1l0r hteS used th,,·s3 protein for a first preliminr..ry test to 

compar3 with the sample of gelatine in order "/;0 study Bound Water in the 

marine animal reeat protein. In the present experiment, to 2~3 gm of the 

s!l.ruple of protein Wt~S r.dded an ad.equate volume of distilled water and then the 

sample W&S allowed to absorb water sufficiently to make up an 80!-9,)% wakr 

content. At the time of the experiment with the NaCl added protein, to the 

dried pl·otein WaS added the calculated amount of NaOI (J P.) in the perJeutage 

of weight as well as the s!!.mple of gelatine added with NaOl. 

(0) Fish Me:l.t Sample. 

In crJ.er to compare the results obtained from the fish meJ.t protein wHh the 

result from the rJ.w frash Atka Mackeral me.!.t (Pleurogrammus azonas JORDAN et 

METZ) t~t 15°0 in Experiment 1lI, I, the author has carried out the experiment at 

10°0 using l'<IoW Atka Mackerel meat 

(]I) Experimental Method. 

(A) Vapour t:msion method. 

The n:ethod of determining vapour tension of water in the sJomple waS the 

S!l.me as that des3ribad in the Experiment 1lI, I, in the previous paperY&» 

The tempel'J.tura of the determination waS 13°0 and 8° (+ 1 °0) for the samples 

of gelatine, and 15° and 10? (+ 1°0) for the sJomples of fish me!1t protein and raw 

fresh fish meat. 

After the determination of the v8,pour tension of the samples at their every 

wat0r-content, the weights of the samples were once estima~ed. After the last 

determination of the vapour tension of the samples, they were dried in the drier 

p,t 105°~IJOoO, and the constant weight of every s:1mple waS determined by the 

usual method. From those data, the values ot' the water-content of every s'lIUple 

Were reckoned at each time of the estimation of the vapour tension. 

The method or determining the vapour tension employed by the au"hhor is 

Supposed the bes"h method for "hhe e.1sily denaturizable and de30mpo~able s:l.mples 
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such as the protein or the living matter, because the dehydrating velocity is 

high and the dehydration is done at comparatively low temperature. The de

hydration from the sample is done in a definite time at a definite lower tempera

tUre by the rotary oil Vacuum pump. 

But on the other hand, that there is certain fault in the method yielding 

some error is supposed in the estimation of the water-content. However, as this 

method gives values tbe Same as those obtained by the usual vapour tpnsion method 

using adsorbents (or desiccating agents) such as sulphuric acid(IOR, b), calcium chloride 

or sodium bromide(39) taking a long time, the author has thought this method 

sufficiently applicable to determination of the amount of water in the samples. 

(B) Electrical resistance method. 

The values from the method by electrical resistance for the samples of No.2 and 

No.3 gelatine and the samples of No 2 g,ele.tine to which NI1CI waS added in the pro

portion of 0.3 and 25% respectively to the dried matter were obtained in the Same 

way as described in Experiment JIl. I, of the previous paper. The electrodes nsed in 

this expE.riment were made of brass 0.7 cm. in length r.nd 2 mm. in diameter; the 

distanee between the two electrod.es was 2.3 cm. EstimatE's were made at a 

temp(,ratnre of IboC. Electric current was 50 cycles A. C. The type of electrical 

resistancfl waS Wheatston's bridge. 

(JIl) A.rrangement of the experimental results. 

As in Experiment JIl, 1, described in the preceding paper(SJ), the water-content 

""g" -water-activity "a" curve (strictly speaking, water-content t'l'g" -relative 

vapour pressure !'I'p/Po" curve) aSSumes a 8-shape as a characteristic. 

The part of .A of the curve where the range is O.l~O. 7 of the values of !'I'll." 

(or p/Po) aud the part of C where the range is O.2~O.O of the Same vaJue, are 

steep grade. The part of B where the range is O.7~O.2 of the Same value is a 

gentle grade. In order to examine in detail the properties of water at the parts 

of Band C, the author has examined the thermodynamic properties of water in 

the Samples and analyzed the curveS above obtained by B. E. T. equation. 

(A.) Calculations of the change of values of differential molal fTee energy, di!', 
differential molal enthalpy, di[, and d;fferential molal entropy, d'S, at every water

contents of the samples. 

The watflr-content !'I'g" -wat6r-activity !'I'll." curves obtained at the definite 

temper~tures by the vapour tension method in this experiment perhaps indioate the 

dehydr",ting process of so-called adsorbing isotherm which shows the relation of 

aesorbed amouut of wat&r in the samples and the water-activities at the time 
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when the values of adsorbed amount were giveli. 

Therefore, when one mol of water molecule is adsorbed to an indefinite amount 

of samples at various water-contents of the samples, the change of value of 

differential molal free energy is calculated by the following equation (3ps. 40): 

FO-F=LlF=-RTlnp/po=-RTlna - - - - -- - - (3) 

where, "'Fo" is a differential molal free energy when one mol of water is pre

sent in the pure phase (namely pure water) at the tempera.ture of T°l(. "F" is 

differential molal free euergy when one mol of water is present in the sample fo.t 

the same temperature. "R" is gas constant, "'Po" and ""p" are saturated pressures 

of pure water aud of water in the sample at the temperature of ~K. 

If the water in tIle s:,.mples conforms to the rule of true solution, "p/Po" will 

be showu as the water-ac.tivity .... 11." in the s:1mple at saturated pr;:,ssUl'e "p". 

The change of the 'value of differential molal enthalpy LlH per one mol of water 

at the t~dsorption of wt!.ter is Ct'.lculated by the following equation (4)C3S·4O): 

LlH=_TLd (~LlF)=_ RTtT2_(1n~_1n_l'.t~)=_~t~~'_ln~ __ (4) 
aT T T t -T! PO! pot T t -T! at 

whE.re, "pt and "Po;" p,re the sl.'.turatoo pressures of water in tho sample ano of 

pure water respectively at the temperatura of TOIl(. "ll./, is the watel'-I.'.ctivityof 

water in the sample e.t TOIK. 

If Llff is the change of valve of differential molal entropy per one mol of 

water as well as LlI!' c,nd Llff at the time of Il.dsorption of water in the sample 

at TO K, th0ra is surely a thermodynamic functional relation among those valuet:. 

of LI"F-, LliI and Lltf as in the following equation (5) : 

LlF = LlH - T Llfr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (5) 

When one wishes to calculate the vll.lues of LIB', Lli! and LlS-, one most 

strictly give consideratiou of hystereSiS and capillary rondenf>ation which are 

widely recognized ~t adsorption and dehydration isotherm. But in this experi

ment, tIle author h:.>,s employed the values obtained under the same dehydrdoting 

process. Although tpe values of Lltl, LlH and LIEf are commonly shown for each 

and evory water-content in the samples, the author has conveniently shown the 

relation among the values of LlF, LlEl and LIS for the water-activity .... 11." in the 

sample. 

(B) The ant:.lysis of the water-content .... g" -water activity ""a" curve by 

the B. E. T. equation. 

There are five types as shown in Fig. 11 for the relation between adsorption 

capacity ""v" and equilibrium pressure "'p" at the definite temperature which iEt. 
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generally found in physical adsorption phenomtmon'SSb). 

Unimolecular layer's ad

sorption equation (6) which 

waS, off8r.}d by Langmnir(41) 

in 1918 is fitbd to the 

.ourve of I-type in :Fig. 11, 

,but not fitted to tho curves 

v=abp/(l +ap) - - - - - - -' -

w hera ... a" and .... b" are const:l.nts. 

of the other four types: 

- - - - - - - - - - - (6) 

However, in 1938· BruJl3,uer, EmlD(rhtal;ld Tellor(ll'la) oflered anadS)l'p'~ion 

isotherm, B. E. T. equation fit for the five tYPGo in Fig. 11, from dymmic 

consideration, supposing the multimole~ular.6.y0r's adsorption. As ,the deta.il of 

the derivation of this B. E. T. equation has been explained ,by Brunauer et al,. 

KeW3Ib), Snga(42a) and Higuch(;'bl, the t.uthor omits details and shows the equation 

only f.S follows : . 
0-1 

p/v(Po-p)=l/vmc+--(p/po) - - - - - - - - - - () 
VIlle . 

where, .... p" is equilibrium preSsure of the s:J.mple, .... Po" is the saturd.ted pr.}ssura 

at the Same temperature, .... v" is adsorbed amount of water at pross,nre .... p", and .... vm " 

iA adsorbed amount of water when the entira adsorbant surface is coverad with a 

complete 1Jnin;lOlecular layer, and .... c" .is a B. E. T. const:l.nt, this constant depends 

on the kinds of the sample, bnt it difler;;; somewhat with the estimating tem

peratures, and it is supposed to be a kind of index for he!l.t of adsorption. The 

constant, c, is S1Jpposed to .be shown as equation (8) from the derivation of 

equation (7): 

c=(atg/b t) exp E,-EL/RT - - - - - - - - - - - - (I')) 

where, .... at and. .... b/'are consttmt, which ar.e concerned in the entr.mce and the 

exit or watel' molecules (that is the condensa,tion and tho eV,aporation of water 

~olecules) a.t the first byer of the ,surfc .. ce of the molecule of the adsorb ad subst

ances. ....g'~ is the ratio of .... at to .... bi " (al/bl), which is approprijl.tely cousta.nt to 

above the 2nd layer, Here al and bl are const:l.nts at 2nd, 3rd, - - - ith - - :- i 00 th 

layer, which l~re simibrly defined as .... a/' and .... bt respeJtively. EI is tha he..:.t of 

adsorption at the first layer, and EL is the heat of 'liquefaction at the sAtnr..t.ted 

pressure, .... Po". In the derivation of eqnation (8), it waS snppo:;>ad that tha heat of 

adsorption at the 2nd and 'higher IayerS'(th:J.t is E" Es- - -EI - .... -Eoo) are,thes.1me 

as EI (EI i-a 9;7' kcaljmol irithe case or the adsorption of water mole~ulo), This 
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is equival€·nt to saying tliat the. ev.aporation -condensation properties ,of the mole-· 

cules" of water et the seCond and"higher layers ·ere: the same as thoseof·t he liquid. 

state. 

Therefore, if it can be supposedtbat the cons·~ents.· "a" and ":b", are equal at 

evey layer of ioit,·--..,i oo ' the V'alu€-B Qf"a.lg/bt"cau'be represented asJ, then 

the heat of adsorption (E1- EL ) or E. will be calcu,lated . by the equation (8). 

B: E. T. 'equp,tion (7) 'as' above mentioned was offered to the ri:mltimolecular 

. layers adsorption, but if the- thickness Q£the adsorbed . layer cannot exceed some 

definite n.nmbEr, n, 'the following equation'(9) is offered instead of equation (7): 

v= vmcx }l-{n+l) xntnx"+1 }. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '(9) 
I-xl 1+(c-oc)-cxtl

:
1 

~here, "x~' is "p/Po" . 

. In equation (9), if the nu~ ber of. layers, n, is equal to 1 (that is, tbe ad.sorp~ 

tion is ended P.t unimol!'luulgr layer), (;)quation (7) is represented as the following 

equation (JO). 

v=Vmc(p/po)/{1+c(p/po)} - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (10) 

this equation (J 0) is the SalUe as ,Langmuir's equation (6) which was offered 

~o. the n,nimoleou.1er layer'S adsorption. 

" The ex:pla~ation above stated is ~n outline of B. E. T. equation. It is Clear 

from equation(7) that a plo:!; .of"p/v (Po-p)" ag?oinst "p/Po" should. give a straight 

lin~, whose intfjrcept is "l/vmc" and whose slope is "(c-l )/vmc". From the slope 

andinter,'ept, the two constants "Vni" and "c" can be evaluated. 

The water-content "g" - wilotel'-activity "a" curve obtained by the vapour 

tension me'~hod in thisexperimen,t is the u: -type shown in F'ig. 11, that is to say 

a ,B.-type cqrve. In this' case ~ is larger than EL , but when El is smaller than 

E", t 1}.e cu~ve takes the ill-type as shown in Fig. 11. 

,,Regarding th~ theory of B. E. T. equation, IDany discussions have been presented 

bYll4any' i~~estigators, especially Higuchi(4tb) he,s compared tllis theory of B. E.T. 

~quation with the capil1ary cond.ens~tion theory which he hin'self h!:',d asserted; 

he hl1s pointed out that. th(:l B. E. T. theory is not yet complete, and it is open 

to distussion. 

Next, if the amount of water "v,m" necessary to cover the entire surface of the 

molecule,~f the sarn'ple with uDimoleC'ular water layer is. determined, the surface 

area "8" per unit of wsorbed substance will be calculated from the equation (1l)C43): 

s 
Vm 8m 

MIN 
~ ~ - - - ~ (11) 

where,"N" is Avogadro number, .... M" is the molecular weight of the substance 
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which was adsorbed to the s:J.mple (when the subst:mce is wutGr, M is L8), "'S"i" is 

molecular sG(·tional area or the subst:lnce which was adsorbed (when the subshuoe 

is we.ter, "sm" is 1045 X 1 (, -16 em 11.). 

When the e.rr.ount of the udsOl·bed subste.nce "v" which W.oS obtained from this 

experiment (in this experimen·t it is shown as the amoun·t of wa'liar per gm or 

the dried matter of the sample "g"), the equilibrium pr"ssUl'3 of water in the 

sample, p, and the s:l.tur ... ted prGS3ure "Po" of pure wuter r.t the S~me temperJ.ture 

are substituted respectively into the equation (7), and then the l'ehtion b3·twe3n"p/g 

(po-p)"and"'r/po" shows as traight line, the values or "vm" and "'0" will ba det01":nined. 

When the values or "'vm" and .... c .. are substituted into the tel'illS of "'vm" and .... 0 .. in 

the equ.ation (9), and the curve of the relatioa bstweJ::t the v·,lUGS of "'v" ("~hat is 

"'g") which are the amount or the adsorbed subst.mce (wheel tha u.dsorbed layer 

.... n .. is ],~,3---i---ioo)and""p/po"(that is .... a"),is COmp201'3d. with the observed 

{mrVe of water-content "'g"-water-activity .... 11.", the approxinmtJ numbsr of the 

adsorbed layer, n, will bG de·termined by the resamble.nce of the curve to the 

obServed curve. 

However, in the caSs or substituting the values of .... g" and "pi Po" (or .... a") 

in equation (7), Briggs(lOb) has s!l.id that if the estimated value of .... p/po"{or .... a") is 

below 0.2, the error of the estimation 

S.O 

f 

2.S 

as 

/.0 

.fi,.l2. %-a cvrres fO' 

the S4I11ples ofrlafine (/3t) 

I curve 0-0 No.2 r!dfine 
Il cvflle 4---Z1No.2 edt1~ 

+,/YaCl (0.3%) 

I!!cvn-er-KNo.2 pelat;ne 
+tYaCI(2~) 

I, 
Vm(,-i) 

o.{} a6 a Q2 
_a{or·~) 

is too large. So if' the author plott 

o 

/.s 

/.0 

as 

the value of "gpo/p" against the value 

of .... p/po" according to Bul1(31\ the curve 

is a parabola as shown in Fig. 12. The 

author extr.!.poLt3d an end of this 

parJobola from 0.2 of the valne of "a" to 

0.0, and obtJoined the values of "gpo/p" 

corresponding to sovo!'JoI points in this 

<:urve which shows below 0.2 of the 

value of "1\", and then c:,.lcubted the 

values of .... g" multiplying them by 

the values of ""p/po" (or .... a") correspond

ing to thOS3 points. ThesG values of 

t'1"g" were substituted in equation (7). 

ao 
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and the cakulated amount of water corraspondiug to every water-:lctivity 

in the s!l.mple to which s~lts ara added. 

As shted in Experiment I, l C-), from the supposition that the difference 

between the estimatad amount of water gz.obs per goo of the bone dried sample 

to which s~lts ara added corresponding to a watel'--!loCtivity .... 11. 1 .. and the estimated 

amount of water gLobs per gm of the bone dried s.uuple to which nO S.l.lt is added, 

is the amount or water whioh hydr..!.tes with the added SJolts showing the Same 

watel'--:!.ctivity, the l1uthor he-s obt~ined in similar caloubtion with Experiment 

BI, 1 in the previous p.1p:::r, the theor;}tical curve or Wll.t3l'-:Jontent .... g" - Water

activity .... 11." in the s:lmple, to which salts ara added, on the b:!S9 of the curve of 

.... g-a" in the s:lmple to which no s:11t is added. 

The author compared this theoretical cur,,'e obtained by c8lc:ulation with the 

eurve of .... g-a" in the sJomple to which s.l.lts I...l'e 1'.dded. Here, the equivalent 

weights of salt (m/M, .... 00" is the quantity of s:lolts added per goo or the dried 

matter of the sample. .....M" is the moleoular weight of s.1lt) ara as follows: 

(a) NaCl was added in proportion of 0.3% to the dried matter of the sample 

of No.2 gelatine (at 13° and 8°0) 

- - - - - - - - 0.0513 X 10- 3 Mol NaCI 

(b) NaOI was added in proportion of 25% to the dried matter of the sJomple 

of No. 2 gelatine (at 13° and 8°0) 

- - - - - - - - 4.276 X 10- 3 Mol NaCI 

(c) CoCls was added in proportion of 27% to the dried matter of the s~mple 

of No.2 gelatine (at 8DO) 

- - - - - - - - 1.956 X 10-' Mol CoCls 

(d) NaCl was added in proportion of 12.77% to the dl'ied matter of Squid 

me~t protein (at 13°0) 

- - - - - - - - 2.183x10- 3 Mol NaCl 

(2) ExperiDlentaI results and Discussion. 

(I) Results and Dis:"Jussion on gelatine. 

(A) ExperimentJoI results. 

The experiment.l.l results and the arranged results ara shown as III Tables 13 

-17 !!ond in Figs. 13-18. 

The sign A in each Table and Fig. indicates the sample or No.2 gelatine, B 

the s:l.mple of No.2 gelatine to which NaCl WaS added in proportion of' 0.3% to 

the drie:! matter of the s.1mple, C the sJ.mple of No.2 gelatine to which NaCl was 
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8i 
I 

Table 13. Relation between the values of water content "g" and water-actiyity "a" of 'th!l: so.~ples of gelatine, 

:Sample :<\ Sample B Sample 0 I Sam~e D • t Sample E 

fNo •. 2 gelatine) I 
(NaCl was added in the prnportion i (NaCl wa~ added in the prop?rtion I(OOCl2Wa.~ added iIi the pro'1 ' 
of 03% per gm of bone dril:ld No.2 '\' of 25% pergm of b:me dried No.2 plrtion of 27% per gm of, 
gelatine) " gelatine) bone dried No.2 gelatine), . 

(No. 3 gelatine) 

S'O (Po? 0.8045 ,em. Hg) 8'0 I 13'G (Po =U231 I 8'0 I 13'0 I 8'0 
'em.Hg) " 

8'0 ' ,13''''; 

.'g ;"i~1 a (or p!pe.) I-g 
I I 

I 

I ~ 
, 

I 
I 

19m:of l wal€r;l(water.activity g a a g a g a g 

1: 
a g g" a per gIn., of bone of water in 

(hied gelatine)I, the sample) 
I 

" ~ '0.966 2.70 0.979 2.69 0.977 9.87 0.994 2.92 0.916 8.38 0.930 , 3.23 , 0.974 4.02 0.987 3.10 
1.63 :0.956 0.92 0.850 4.00 0.994 1.38 0.821 4.07: 0.922 1,72 0.844 2.71 0.937 1.93: 0.95a 
0:96 ' 0.914 0.60 0.787 1.82 0.983 1.11 0.731 2.26 0.890 1.19 0.731 2.02 0.892 0.98' 0.935 
0.52 . 0.792 0346 0.677 1.24 0.934 0.795 0.602 1.29 0.800 0.86 0.620 1.23' 0.908 0.556 0.909 
0333 0.674 0.250 0.438 0.70 0.874 0.646 0.556 0.855 0.681 0.646 0.572 . 0.829 0,874 0.334 0.789 
0.258 0.468 0.f81 0.105 0.37 0.724 0.583 0.554 0.738 0.673 0.589 0.530 0.735 0,866 0.258 0.659 

. 0.256 ,0.415 - - 0.275 0.548, 0.467 0.385 0.644 0.639 0.556 0.495 0.476 0.816 0.205 ,,0.409 
0.215 0.324 - '- 0.223 ' 0.330 0.435 0.407 0.533 0.530 0.555 0.495 0'388 0.754 0.15,8 0.1 14 
0.212 0.260 - 0~1O I 0~81 0.362 0.287 0.403 0353 

, 
0.223, 0.451 - '--

j 
- - -

0.192 0.164 - - -- - 0376 0,223 - -- 0.146 0.128 - -- -
- - '. - - - - - - - 0.126 0.074) ~, -

Table 14. ,Relation between the ~aluei:j of water content "g", and ,of water-activity "a'" With the values of ifF, 
dH' aud ds- 01 the samples of gelatine nt 13°C. 

g AF diI (kcaijmol) 8'-;13'0 Js- (cal/mol) (kcal/mol) , . 
a ---

lor pIp.,) A 
I" B l I I E 

Sa'"ple A, 
· A ,.j I jD 

f 
E 

r I 1 
D 

·1 
E 0 D 'B, 0, D B 0 A B 0 

,. , - and' E" , 
, , 

',' · ' 

D.l 0.165 : ,0.180 0.267 0.280 9·140 1.30 12.5 , 4.10 - - 1.4 39.2 9.8 - - 44.5 
0.4 0.189 0.201 0.363 0.325 0.178 0.92 ' · 7.3' 3.35 - - 8.77 22.3 8.5 - 27.4 

.0.3 0206 0.219 0.400 0.410 0.199 0.70 ' 7.12 ,2.n 1.07 ,6.60 22>1 7.1 1.3 20.3 
'0.4 . 0.22'1 ,0.2:39 0.435 0.465 0.210 0.52 ' 7.12 2.20 2.04 1.8 ' 7.11 23'.1 5.9 $3 4.5 23.0 
,0.5' 0.243 0.268 0.502 0523 0.219 l 0.10 ' , 6.35 2M 2.14 " 3.22 635 20.8 5:7 6:1 9,8' 20.8. 
0.6 ·0.270 0.304 0.613 0586 , 0.232 O.~O 6.49 2.6::1 '2.66 4.85 . 5aO 21.6 8.0 8.3 15.9 19.2 
0.7 0.330 0.354 0.820 0.700 0.2'74 0.;20 3.12 2.18 2.25 . 5.45 3.40 . 10.2 6.9 7.2 . 1?.3 11.2 
0.8 0.456 0.472 1.185 0.990 0.360 0.13 1.67 1.77 1.60 '4.27 ' 2.70 55 5.8 5;'1 14.4::, ' 9.0 

, 0.9 0.760 0.815 1 2.42 1.80 ",0.588 0.06 1.47 1.87 1.01 , 2.49 2.15 4.9 6.3 3.3 8.5 .. 73 
"0.95 1.150 1.275 -' 2.30 1.93 0.03 0.80 ,j .81 - 1.24 2.7 6.2 - - 4.2 



Table 15. Relation between the amount of water J%) and the electrical resistance (50 
cycles) of the samples of gelatine. (Estimating temp., -18°0) 

Sample B Sample C Sample E 

-T.W. I E.R. I 
(Total water (EIe( tr ie rl'sis':

1 

T. W. 
content in .~) tanee in l(Stl 

E.R. T.W. E. R. T.W. E. R. 
<> 

9.83 23 I 98 I 0.27 25.7 8.5 64.13 1.55 
9.08 0.8 88.7 0.09 22.0 230 59.0 2.10 
8.17 0:55 67.5 0.05 21.5 160 55.9 i.95 
6.85 0.80 59.5 0.065 21.2 380 522 2.70 
5.40 . 1.33 47.5 0.115 21.1 290 47.3 2.80 
5.23 1.10 36.9 0.200 20.9 700 41.8 4.80 
4.80 2.70 35.2 0.250 20.4 1,200-2,000 37.4 5.5 
3.96 9.0 33.0 0.85 20.0 1,000 30.2 15.5 
''1.61 16.0 31.9 l.3 - - 18.4 470 
3.26 75 30.2 2.2 - - 14.9 8.000 
2.84 300 28.7 2.5 - - - -
2.70 450 27.9 4.8 - - - -
2.30 1,000 over 26·9 5.6 - - - -

Table 16. Analytical results of the " g - a" curves of the sample of gelatine 

by RE. T. Method. 

Sample stllllatmg I 
temp. ("CJ Vm I Vm' e I El·EIJ I El S I Vn//Vm (kcal/moll (keaI/mol) (m 2 /mg) 

A 13·C 

I 
0.179 

I 
0.280 42 I 378 

I 13.53 0;645 I 
1.56 

8' 0.186 0.305 38.1 3.88 1.64 

B 13" 

I 
0.225 

I 
0.326 28.1 I 3.40 I 13.17 0.980 

I 
1.45 

8· 0.230 0.352 34.1 3.54 1.53 

Cand D q. 0 .. 8·C I 0.353 I 0.530 19.0 I 3.0 I 12.7 1.240 I 1.50 

13· 

I 
0.172 I 0.250 24.5 

I 
3.25 

I I 
1.45 E 8· 0.196 I 0.260 18.0 2.90 12.8 0.650 133 

l(atz(IOs) 23· I 0.170 I 0.294 7.85 I 220 I 11.9 0.600 I (1.73) 

Bulpl) 25" I 0.0873 I 0.141 17.4 I 3.04 I 12.74 0.309 I (1.62) I 
Table 17. Ratio of the theoretical a¥l0unt of water "gcalC." to the observed amount 

of water "gobs." of the samples of gelatine to which salts ,vere added. 

Water activity Sample B Samp:e 0 Sample D 
""'a" 

I I (13C or 8·0) 13·0 8·C 13"0 8·C 8·C 

0.1 0.922 0.925 0.903 0.921 0.832 
0.2 0.946 0.948 0.815 0.840 0.750 
03 0.950 0.986 0.855 . 0.888 0.762 
0.4 0.934. 0.987 0.915 0.934 0.760 
0.5 0.918 0.975 0.944 0.930 0.760 
0.6 0.901 0.945 0.946 a.872 0.707 
0.7 0·945 0.960 0.942 ·,0.864 0.659 
0.8 0.981 0.910 0.980 . O.88S 0.703 
0.9 0.954 - 0.922 - -
0.95 0.931 - - -

Average 0.938 0955 ·0.904 ; 0.892 I - 0.742 

. Note: The average value of gcacl.jgobs. of the sample D at 13·C was 0.848·as shown in Table 6 of 
the previou~ Exp. 11[,' I .(aHa) 
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, 
MO 
/.0 R",? KeM;.~ le1weM 

the rII4~ cooll$l/1'4I/d 

the elecMcdl fel1(Sl'ance; 
(SO cycles) 

eo 6C 40 J(). o.q 
_ WaTt; t!on1!nt in % 

3.0 

2,5 

12
•
0 

o o 

R,.I(J; % -~Gi-P) CtI,!es 
fr" file samples of 

~/4;t/ne ((3tor(Jf:j 

A~A Icul've (A sample) , . {X-lf J[cul've(B' • ) 
13t v-v l8,."cvrve(C.D Sd.I1Ip/r:) 

Q--Q V"cl/rve(E sample) 

nOc ----Tevl've Vf sd!11p/~) 
0-0 Yf wI've(!fJ:!3,23 't') 

0.2 0.3 0.4 aS 
--i;"=- a (or %oJ 

added In proportion of 2i)% to the dried matter of s:1mple, D indinates the sample 

of No.2 gelatine to which cobaltous chloride waS added in proportion of 27% to 

the dried matter of the s:J.mple, E the sample of No.3 gelatine. 

Table 13 shows the relation between the water content "g" (the amount of 

water per gm of the dried' matter of the s:1mple of gelatine, gm) and the water-

• activ,ity "a" in the s:1mple. ' As the experimental results for the sJ.mples of A 

and D !!.t 13°0 have been previonsly desoribed. in the Experiment ill, I, so they are 

omitted hore. The results shown in Table 13 were plotted as in Fig. 13. The 

curveS I, J[, m, IV and V in Fig. 13 are the experimenta.l results for the samples 

of A, B, 0, D and E at 13°0 respectively, and the curves I', JI' and ill' are the 

results for the s:l.mple of A, B, 0 at bOO respectively. The results for the sample 

of D, E at bOO are omitted in Fig. 13. 

Table 14 shows the relation among the values of LlF (13°C), LlfI (13°_8°0) and 

Lls- (13°0) which were cakulated by equations (3), (4), and (5) from the estimated 

curves of e!!.ch sample at 1hoO and bOO shown as in Fig. 13, and the water-oontent 

'.g" of each s,\mple and the water-:1Ctivity "a" in each sample respe~'tively. The 
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relation between the water-Jontent "g" !mel the "'alu3s of .4F which ,are shown in 

Table 14 is shown 2~S Fig. 14. The relation between the "g" and the vtt.lue of 

.4H is shown e.S Fig. 15. The relation between the value of .41i 2nd the watel'

activity I'l"tt." in eJ.ch s~~mple is shown in Fig, 16, in eXJhang0 for "g" shown r.s in 

Fig. 15. The r0Ltion between the vdue or .4s- c.nel the wu.ter-;;ontent I'l"g" is the 

S_tme ::..s the relation between the vdue of .4H and I'l"g", so the Figura to show that 

rela tion is omitted here. Tu.ble 15 shows the r"Ltlon b0twean the amount of water 

in every sample of B, 0 t\nd E (total amount of watar %) and the eleJtriJ:11 ra1is'h tnce 

of 50 cycles(Kn). The results in Table 15 WC-r3 plotted. as in Fig. 17. In Table 

]5, the experimental results for the s:l.mple ot A and D WE!',} omitted, because the 

results for them have pr.:wiously b0en shown in 'll!.ble 4. in the Experiment m, 1(31\), 

The eurveS I, l[, m, IV and V in Fig. 17 show the Gxpel·imentg.l results for eYlh 

s:J.mple of A, B, 0, D and E respectively. T,lble 16 shows the values of B. E. T. 

constant, c, the 2.mount or the t:.dsOl·bed water, needed to cover the surltlce or the 

gelatine mole~ule with unimolef'uL!' Wt.ter by(-r, vnl) the apparent he:J.t of adsorption 

E1 - EJ" the heat of adsosption at the first layar, Eb and the adsorb3d r.r3a of 

surrace, s. The value of "v nt" which is shown in the 4th column of Table 16 is the 

value of the water-content "g" at the minimum point of the ourve of I'l"g/a_g" as 

shown in Fig. 12. (In Fig. 12, the value of "vm'" we.s shown as Vn,'(A), Vlll'(B) and 

"-m'(e) for the curVE-S I, II. and m for e:!.ch s,nople of A., Band 0 r3spectively.) The 

author has added to Table 16, the anlayzed value by B. E. T. equ:lotion from the 

experimental results which wera obtained by the vapour tension method by Katz'IOa) 

on gelatine at 2!3°0, and the values of experimental Nsults obt::\ined by Bull(31) on 

gelatine at 25°0. Fig. 18 shows the r3lation between the values of pig (Po-p) and 

p/Po of each s:l.mple which WE-re obtained fTom the results shown in Fig. 13. (In 

the eqnu.tion of B. E. T. the sign of "g" is shown e.S I'l"v"). The curVGS shown in 

Fig. 18, which !>.how the relation as above stated, are the straight lines in a defini'te 

rJ.nge of -the value of "a" (or I'l"p/Po)'" This fact shows that the equation of B. E. T. 

(7) is oer-tainly appJioable to these rab-hions.. In Fig. 18, the f'urve VI was obtained 

from the results of K!),tz. The I!.nalyz3d results of Mch s:lmple of B, 0, D and E at 

8°0 were omitted. 

Tu,ble ] 7 shows the rJotio of the theor0ticaUy calcubted wa.ter content "gcalc." 

as above stated to the observed water content "gob •. " !),t each water activity of e.!.ch 

s:1mple of B, 0 Bnd D to which the S1ltS were added. The rJsult ror ths s.mple 

()f D Il;t ]3°0 Wt..s e.lready prGviously shown in Table 6 in Experiment m, r 3S), so 

the r<'osults are omitted from Table 17. 
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(B) Discussion on the experimental results on gelatine. 

From the experimental results obtained, the author will discuss separatlely 

the following themes: (a) On the samples of gelatine No.2 and No.3 to whioh no 

salt is added (samples A and ffi), (b) On the samples of gelatine No.2 to whioh 

salts are added (samples B, 0 and D). 

(a) Discussion on the samples of gelatine No.2 and No. ~ (samples A and E). 

(i) The relation between the water-content "g" and the values of LlF- and LlB.:-

When the "g-a" curves for the Same sample which were obtained at 13°0 

and soO were compared with each other, a little differenoe is Seen as shown between 

the curves I (or H ,m) and curve I' (or H', m/) in Fig. 13. That is to say, the "g 

-a" curVE'S whieh were obtained at lower temperature slipped down to the right 

hand of the "g-a" curves which were obtained at higher tempeNture (when we 

compLre the curvf,S I!..t the same water-activity, the ourves at lower temperature 

are situated abov-e the position of the curveS at higher temperature). 

HowevE·r, when the water-activity "a" is mora than 0.9, the water-oontent "g" 

of the curves obt~ined at higher temperJ.tures is sometimes larger than that of 

tile curves obttlined at lower temptr.:.tures at the Same water-activity. 

This fact will be bomms3 when the temperJ.tura is higher, the thermokinetics 

of water molecules becomes energetio and the active surfaco of adsorption becomes 

new ly larger at high moisture. 

From th::.t f"ct, it may be supposed thl1t these thermal phenomena are dm' to 

the ohange of the thermodynamic function. 

In the ralation between the water-content "g" and tho value of Lli!' f,S seen 

from the curveS I and V for eaoh silomple of A and E respectively in Table 14, as 

the wat6r-content "g" is less, the value of LlF- becomes gradually larger. When 

the value of Lli!' shows 0.1-0.2 kOt'J/mol, and when the "g" is less than 0.;:)--0.4, 

the value of Lll!' incoraases rapidly. At the time of decreasing of the amount of 

watE·r in the sample, the differenoe, "LlF", bet~eeu the differential molal frae 

euergy "Fo" of pure water and the differential Hlolal free energy of water in the 

sample OF, is supposed to be small, while the water in the sample has properties 

of Free Water. Bot when the wfiter in the sample loses propertieS of l!'ree 

Water, LIt! is supposed to be naturally larger. From those faots, the water, of 

which the water-content "g" is less than U 3--0.4, certainly hhS no property of 

Free Water. 

When the water-content "g" is 0.3-04, the electrical resistance of 50 cyrIes 

is on the rapid in(o.rease as shown in the curveS I and V for e~~ch s:l.mple of A 
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and E in Fig. 17. 

In the relation between the wata'-oontent "g" .of the s;lmples aud the value 

of .JH in Fig. 15, with the decreasing of the water-content "g", tIle value of .JH 

inc'reases gl'J.dually as shown in the Gurv~s I end V. 'When the water-Joutent 

"g" is less than 0.3-~.4, the value of .JH shows 2-3 kcal/mol. And when the 

water-content "g" is less than O.:~-().4, the value of .J1I ineor.3:1sss suddenly, I1S 

well 80S the change of the value of .Jff. 

It is a noteworthy fact that when the watf?r-~ontent "g" is in the neig,hbonr

hood of 0.2-0.3, a step is recognized in the curve of ".JH --g". This fad was 

also recognized in the samples of both No.2 and No.3 gelatine. l!'rom the r3lation 

between the water-:1ctivity "a" t.nd the valne of .JH which was shown t'.S curveS 
, ." .,',' 

I and V in Fig. ] 6, the value of .JH is obs0rved to be a definite value of 3-7 

kcaljmol at the part of B of which range of the water-activity .... a" is 0 7-0.2. 

But the vu.lue of .JH is observed to be 9-3 kcal/mol at the part of A of which 

1;he range of the water-:l.Gtivity "a" is 0.7-1.0. On the (Jontr;lry, the va.lue of .JH 

is observed to inorease suddenly at the part of C. of which the wa·tar-activity 

"a" is less than 0.2, for eXJ.mple the value of.JII is 12-14 kcaljmol in the 

neighbourhood of 0.1 of the water-:1ctivity "a". Those facts will he dis]ussed by 

comparing with the analped results by B. E. T. equation in the following sepal'Jots 

article. 

Next, the author will compare the experimentJ.I results as above stJ.ted with 

the results obtained by other investigators. Katz(40) has compared the value::. of 

.JF and .JH in the various high mole0ular substances, and he has concluded th:1t 

the valoes of .JF and LIl:l are almost the same. and there is no change of entropy 

of that subst.ances at the time of the adsorption of water molecules. But Fricke(41) 

et 801. have made it clear the.t the entropy of the substances incre~sad with the 

decreasing of the water-content for the sJ.mples of cl1sein and ker;ltin. In the 

experimental rasults of. the author for the sample of gelatine, it hu.s bean racognized 

.that the entropy of the suhst.lonce (the differantial molal entrapy), in-~re.~s3d with 

the decreasing of the water-.content. . RosenbohmcI5l has estimated dira~rLly the 

value of .JH of gelatine by the ice-calorimetric method, and has s.loid that the limit 

value of .JH in the extrame drying is 4 kcaljmol. Rosenbohm's value is not a 

differential mo~l enthalpy u.S the author's results, but 4 kcal/mol of the vdue of 

~H corrf.sponds nea.raly to 0:\ of the water-content. "g" (23% of the total amount 

of water). This fad shows that in Ros8nbohm's experiment, Bound Wat€"r which 

is 'Strongly combined with the sample p6rhaps was not completely dehydrated from 
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the s:lmple, becaus~ the sample was dried in room temperatura. 

A.ccording to Buwsll, the value of .4F is 1.537 kosI/mol, and the value or All 

Is 38 kcal (at 25°C) in gelatine. But the values of AF and .4H vary with the 

change of the water-cont::lOt, and thor;:) WaS no detailea r3sul~ concerning this pointt 

so it is difficult to comp.ne these results with each other. HO'Yever Bull's 

consider .. tion Wli.S concerning the water in gelatine of which the wats-activity.is 

less than 0.7, so the value of' All of wat8r in the part of B on the ~'g-a" curve 

of which the water-aetivity is 0.7-3.2 is snpposed about 4 kcal Then ·the valua 

of AH which was 3-7 kcal/mol in the rdonge of 0.7-02 of 

result is nearly in agreement with Bnll's rasult. 

in the author's 

(ii) Considel'a.tion of andYlled r0suHs of the "g -a" curve by B. E. T. equation. 

In the relation between the water-activity ""Ij," and "p/g(po-P)" as shown ·in 

Fig. 18, if the water-activity "a" is within the ra.nge 0.05-0.2 (or (3),each 

sample shows a straight line, but if the water-:lct.ivity "a" is less than 0.05 Or 

is larger than 0.2-03, the angle of' inclination of the lines incraases r.l.pidly. 

This fact is re~ogni:red as follows: when the moleoules of the protein hydr.l.te 

slowly fr.Jw the bone dried s·hllge, the hydration follows a p.Lth to aasol'bing pro Jess . 

forming many new active surfaces of adsorptiOn. 

The author has shown the curve which WaS analyzed from J(utz's experiIhental 

r3sults t;,t 2:>° by the B. E. T. equation (7) in Fig. 18. Supposing fro.:n Table 16 

and }'ig, 18, as shown in the curveS of 25°0, 13°0, On3 ra~ogni2es that ther,) r.re 

differances among tha values of B. E.T. (lOnst.LUt "c", the values of heat of adsorp

tion "E1 - EJ," or "Et" according to estimating tempera.turas. 

As shown in Table 16, vm • which is adsorbad amount of water when the ~ntir<! 

adsorbaut surfaoe is coverad with a complete uuimoleJular watar layer, WaS averdoge 

0.183 gm per gm of the dried matter of No.2 gelatine, 0.184 gm par gin of dried 

matter of No.3 gelatine. 

The values of apparant haat of adsorption, .... E1-EL " of NO.2 gelatina and No.3 

gelatine wera 3-4 Real/mol, the value of he:l.t of adsorption at the first layer or 

'thE adsorption, Ell was 12-14 kcalfmol. When. thOS3 value' obt.\ined by the 

author ara compared with the values obtained by J(atz and Bull, regarding to the 

\'1llua of "v m", Kat:r's value was 0.110 gm per gm of the dried matter of gelatine, 

which agrzes with the author'liI rasult; but Bull's value was 0.0873 gm pargm 

of the dried matter of gelatine,which corresponds to a h8lf of the values ,of J(atll 

and the author. Regarding Bull's result, the ·prasent author can not enter into 

det..:.iled ·dis:ms3ion only fr.)II1 his paper. Ragarding values of .... E1 - EJ:'. the result~ 
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obtained by Bull and by the author are almost the Same. 

The valnes of "vn!'" which are recorded in the 4th column of T~ble 16 are the 

values of the water-content "g" which are corresponding to the minimum value of 

"g/a" for the curve of "g/a-a" in Fig. ]2. The minimum points of the curves 

"'g/a-a" for all the samples are situated in the range of 0.6--0.7 of "a". The 

ratio of "vm'" to "vm " is about 1.5 on the average. 

According to Bull, at the time of the adsorption of water molecules by the 

protein molecules, the amount of water needed to form a layer of one molecule of 

water as the first step of the adsorption to the bydrophilic surfaces which are 

linked cohering with each other in the molecule of the protein, is shown as vm • 

At that time, one moleuule of wl!.ter links with those hydrophilic surfaces with 

hydrogen bonds. With the advance of hydration, as the second step, while the 

amount of water which corNE-ponds to "vm'" (it is about twice "v",") is adsorbed, it is 

believed that the two molecules of water enter between the hydrophilic surfaces 

which are sitl·ated among the molecules of protein, and are linked with the protein 

forming so-called water-water bridge. 

According to Bull's results, the ratio of "vlll'" which is obtained from the minimum 

point of the "g/a-a" curve, to "vm" which is obtained from B. E. T. equation is 

1.62 for the sample of gelatine. The author has also obtained about 1.5 on the 

average for the gelatine, so this value r.grees with those of Bull and Kl!.tz. 

Katz(99) and SponslerCSd) have recognized from the result of diffraction by x-ra.y 

on the gelatine, that when 0.18 gm of water per gm of the dried matter of gelatine 

is adsorbed, one moleClule of water enters among the side chains of the mole:mles 

of gelatine and it links with hydrophilic ra.dicalsin both the side chains of the 

molecules of gelatine by hydrogen bonds; and when the hydration advanced and 

0.5 gm of water per gm of the dried matter of gelatine is ad.sorbed, one molec:ule 

of wate:;." enters among the main chains of the mole:mle of gelatine, and two mole

cules of water enter among side chains of the molecules of gelatine; and when the 

ad.sorbed amount of water is larger than 0.5 gm, the image of the diffrJ.ction by 

X-ray shows already no clear ring and the arr.mgement of moleuul(s in gelatine 

is abnormal. Considering the facts u.s above stated and the results obtJ.ined by 

the author and by .Katz that the value of "vn>" is about 0.17~O.19 as the water

content "g", the value of E j is 12~14 kcaljmol, and the energy of one hydrogen 

bond is abont 5 kcal/mol, one molecule of water is supposed to link with both 

molecules of gelatine by two hydrogen bond.s in the part of C in Fig. 13. In the 

ra.nge of O.17~').3 gm of the water-content "g" or Fig. 13. that is to S:l.Y. in the 
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ra.nge from "vm " to "v,u''' (the part of B whose wa.ter-~ctiv.ity is 0.2-0.6 of "a"), two 

molecules of water ate supposed to enter in the moleoules of gelatine to form so

called water-water bridge, having one hydrogen bond tThis is supposed from the 

value of "El - EL" is 3~4 kcalj mol.) This conclusion is also obtained from 

fant that the the fact that the change of the value of differential molal enthalpy, 

LlH,' is 3-7 kC2.ljmol in the range of 0.2-0.7 of "a".! It is reasonable that water 

which is situated in the part of B 2.nd C of the "g -a" curve which was obtain

ed by the Vapour t(msion metho:1 [the vJ.lue of "a" (or "p/Po") is less than 0.7J is 

so-called moleoular theoretical Bound Watc1r from the idea of hydrogen binding. 

The adsorbed area per unit of gelatine "s" is O.6~'J.65 mt/mg as shown in 

T",ble 16 by the tmthor and by Katz, and about 0.3 m2/mg by Bull. The difference 

of these values and reasonableness of these values are r0s3rved for further studies. 

(b) Discussion on the sample of g01atine to which S.llts Were added. 

(i) Relation of the water-:JOntent "g" to LIE' and LlR. 

It is -cle!!.r, from the ]st to 7th column of T",ble 14, and the cur\res n, m and 

IV in Fig 14, that the value of Llff increases with de:Jre.1sing of the watel'-:Jont:mt 

"g" in both cases of the s!lluples of gehtine to which salts are added or not added. 

For example, when the water-content "g" of sample B (to which O.!l% NaCl 

was added) is 0.3-().4, the value of LlF shows 0.]-0.2 kcal/mol, and when the 

water-content "g" of s!1mple C (to which 25% NaCl Was 2.dded) and the sample 

D (to which 27% CoCl! waS added) is 0.6-0.8, the value of LIp is 0.2-0.4 kcaljmol, 

aud when the water-content "g" is less than 0.3-'),4 or 0.6-0.8 respec,tively, the 

value of LIE' increases rapidly. 

In comparing the values of LlF with the sJ.me value of "g", the larger the 

amount of the added NaCl is, the greater the value of LlF becomes for the s:l.mples 

of Band C. This is due to the fact that a part of water which waS present 

initially in the samples of gelatine hydrates with the Salts (NaCl or CoOl!) 

which were added. 

In the relation between the value of LI.H: and the water-content "g" of Table 

14 and the eurves ]I, m and IV in ~'ig. 15, it is observed that the values of LlH 

incre:1se gra.dually with initia.l decrea.sing of the water-content "g" and afterwards 

the value of LlH de(:re:~ses for the s:l.mples of C and D. For example, when the 

water-content "g" is 0.6~0.8 (total amount of water is about 32-44%), the value 
• of LlH shows tempol".l.rily the maximum value, and then the value of LlH de(,reaSes 

with the decreasing of the water-::lonten·t "g", and when the water-coutent "g" is 
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0.3--0.4 (the total amount of water is about 23--28%), the value of 4H shows 

oogative values. The maximum valne of ilB: is about 2.5 kool/mol for the sllomple 

of C and is about 5.4 kcal/mol for the sample of D. The de~re:l.sing of the 

water-contant .... g" below the value of .... g" which co:rr8sponds to the maximum 

value of iI.R, is due to the hoot of combination of NaCl with water. That is to 

say, LS the heat of dissolution and the heat of dilution of NaCI in water ara 

minus, the NaC! adsorbs the heat "\\,hich WaS given out from the gelatine. 

Therefore the value of ilHof the sllomple to which NIloCI WaS added is less than 

that of the sample to which no NaCI was added. 

WhE'n the value of ilB decreases further with decreasing of the wate:r-content 

.... g .. , the value of ilH becomes minus, and the sample to which NaCI was added shows 

the endothermic readion. When the water-content .... g" of gelatine is in the 

neighbourhood of 0.3-0.4, the gelatine to which NaC! WlioS added attains alre~dy 

a solid state, and the electrical resistance of the gelatine is on the way to rapid 

increase with the decroo.sing of the weter-coutent .... g", as shown in Fig. 17. 

Therefore the dehydrating abili ty of NaCl for water in gelatine becomes stronger 

in the neighbourhood of 0.3-0.4 of .... g", and NaCl perhaps scrambles for water 

whioh is hydrated with geh.tine. The value of ilH of B sllomple of No.2 gelatine 

to which NaOl waS added in proportion of 0.3% to the dried mattei' of the s:l.mple, 

80S shown in curve ][ in Fig. 15, is larger than the value of ilH of curve I of .A. 

sample of No.2 gelatine to which no NaCI WaS added, when these samples ara 

compared at the Same water-content .... g". This is perhaps because a part of 

water in gelatine hydrates with NaCI, and the amount of the water to be bound 

with gelatine deereases, therefore the water-content .... g" de(jreas~s and the value 

ofill{ increases relatively. 

Si~ilar . conclusion is b:l.sed on curve IV of the sample of No 2 gelatine to 

which CoCI, waS added. That is to say, the value of ilH. of the s~~JOple to which 

CoCl, was added is larger than the value of ilB: at the Same water-content of the 

sample to which no CoCl 2 WaS added, even after the addition of CoOl!. It was 

not clear for the s:l.mple of No.2 gelatine to which NaCl WaS added in the pro

portion of 25%, whetb(:'r the Same conclnsion can be given. 

FJ'QlD Fig.16 which WaS shown as the ralation between the water-activity 

"a" tilld the value of 4H changing from the relt.tion between the water-content "g" 

and the value of iIH, the value of ilH is 2---3 kcal/mol for the s:l.mple of B 
• at the part B shown in Fig. 13, that is to S~\y, the water-adivity is less than 0.7. 

This '~alue of ilH is less than the value of iltt for the s:J.mple of' A (curve I) to 
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which no NaCI waS added and for the sample of E (No.3 gelatine) (curve V). 

This result is in agreement with Lloyd's(~C} opinion that the presence of electrolyt~ 

such as NaOI in the protein weakens the electrostatic> attraction among the Elide 

chains of the molecules of the protein. 

(ii) Diseussion on the analyzed result of the curve of .... g-a .. by 13. E. T. 

n:ethod. 

As shown on the curves II, m and IV in Fig. 18, when NaOI was added to No.2 

gelatine in the proportion of 0.3% (in the caSe of sample B) and 25% (sample 0), 

or 0001 2 was added in the proportion of 27% (sample D), the relation between 

rrp/g(po_p)" and rrp/ po" shows the linear funotion when the ra.nge of the water-activity 

rra" is 0.05-0.1 (or -0.21) as well as the samples to which no salt WaS added. 

But the greLter the amount of added s:l.Hs, the smaller the angle of inclinatiou of 

the line is. ThE-rafore the curves II, m andN are located under ourve I which 

shows for the s:l.mple to whioh no salt we-s added. Therefore the value of 13. E. T. 

constant rr<;" whkh WaS cakukted from the 13. E. T. equation from the r31ation 

of Jim's, becomes smallE-r as shown in Table 16, and each value of the heat of 

:,cscrption of rrE]_ E J." and E J becomes smaller. 

On the other hand, the larger the amount of the added Salts is, the greater 

the value of rrvm"becomes, e. g. the value of rrvm" was 0.18-0.19 for the sample of 

No.2 gelatine (A) to which no salt waS added j it was O.22-()'23 for the sample 

(B) to which NaOI was added and it Wtl,S about 0.35 for the sample of 0, D, to 

which NaOI or 0001 2 were added in the proportion of 25% or 27% to the dried 

mattE-rs of tIle samples respectively. The value ofrrv
Dl

" perhaps incluJes the amount 

of water hydr.:.ted with salts. The amounts of water hydrated with the added 

salts Wf·ra calculated from equations (10) and (11), supposing that all the added 

salts are dissociating (in 100%) in the samples: 0.0018 gm for the sample of B, 

0.07-0.1 gm for the samples of 0 aud D. Even if the amounts of water hydra.ted 

with added salts are subtra.cted f'l'Om the values of .... vm", the remainders are larger 

than the values of .... vm " of the samplES to which no salt is added, perhaps due to 

the abnormal dee:reasing of vapour tension by the addition of S:lolts, that is to say 

due to the abnormal decreasing of wu.ter-activi ty .... 11.". However, the increasing 

of the value of .... vm" is quite probably due to the crystallis:l.tion of a part of added 

salt for the reason that all the an:ouut of the added salts was not dissolved by 

water in the gelatine, but a part of the added su.lts are present in a solid state, 

&nd there is the layer or water n:olecule on the surfsce of solid s:J.lts as discussed 

in Experiment II. 1 (3M) Such a ('rystalliz~.tion out of the solid of S!lolts appears 
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in clear, when large influence of salts is exerted ou Bound Water of which the 

wat~r-content "g" is less than 0.5, (that is to say, tho water-activity .... a" is less 

than 0.7). 

Considering a system of the gelatine molecule, sctlt moleaule and water mole

cule, the number of layer of ac.sorption "n", or adsorbed area per unit amount of 

the sample, "s", perhaps increaSes. These Ill.ctS :;'1'3 clearly shown in the value 

of "s" in Table 16 or the value of "n". On the vdue of the number of layer or 

adsorption "n" will be dis(;ussed later. 

(iii) Discussion on the relation between the observed value of the water-content 

.... gobs." and the calculated value of the watJr-content "gcalc.". 

As shown in Table 17, the r..'.tio of the wat::·r con'~ent cakulated .... gcalc." to 

the water-content observed .... gobs." at every water-activity or the samples Band C 

which are No.2 gelatine to which NaCl w:;.s added in the proportion of 0.3 and 

25% to the dried matter of the samples respeatively, and or the sample D which 

is No.2 gelatine to which CoC1 2 was added in the proportion of 27% to the 

dried matter of the sample, is 0.946 both at 13° and bOC ror the sample to which 

smaller quu.utities of salt were added such as sctmple B and it is 0.S98 for the 

sample to which larger quantities of salt were added SUch as s:l.mple C. That 

is to say, the rdtio decreases with the inor3asing of the amount of adding salt. 

The ri1tio of "gcalc./gobs." for the sample D to which CoC1 2 waS added is 

0.742 at SoC, 0.848 at 13°C, and 0.795 on the aver..'.ge. This rJ.tio is less than 

the ra.tio of the s:lmple C. 

As the values of the rdtio of "g""lc./gobs." are less than 1, if these' values 

are consider.:;d on the curve of .... g -a" as shown in Fig. 13, the curve of .... ~IC. 

-a" situates under the curve of .... g.,bs. -a" at the S:l.me water-activity "a", b3cause 

the "gobs." is larger than "g""lc." (The curve of "g""lc. -a" is located to the left 

of the curve of .... gobs. -a" at the same water-content). Therefore, for thr':;3 

kinds of samples, even if all the added S~tlts ar3 dissociated (to 100%), the abnor

mal depression of vapour tension, that is ·to Scty the abnormal depression of the 

water-activity naturi1lly still happHns. But, as in Rudorff's(34) results dis:Jussed in 

the previous Experiment JH, 1',-), the electrolyte solution always shows such an 

abnormal depression of the vapour tension. ThErafore it is uure!.l.souable to cakulate 

theoretically the value of "g""lc." from equations (lU) and (11), because this value of 

"gcalc." is 'widely different from the practical value of water-content .... g". The 

abnormal depression is rightly due to- the presence of the electolyte. Therefore, from 

the fact that the curve of" gobs. - a" is situated above the curve of "g""lc. - a", such 
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conclusion that water regard~ng Bound Water (corresponding to water of the differ

ence of "gobs." and I't"gcalc.") incr~ase by the addition of s:llts, does not follow. 

As discussoo in the previous Experiment of m, 1, the ·curve of "&'bs. -a" is considered 

to be situated under the practical curve of "g-a" at the Same water-activity, 

since the greater the quantities of added salts (NaCl or OoOls) is, the stronger 

the force of taking water in gelatine will be. 

However, the entire amount of added salts is not considerad to hydrate with 

water in gelatine, but a p;U'·t of' the s:l.lt will remain as solid. The theoratical 

base on which the above conclusion waS bas3d, will be stated later on the problem 

of the number of adsorption "n". 

(~) R~;sults and DisJussion on the Fi&h meat protein and Fish meat. 

(A) Experimentsl results. 

Tablos 18--20 and Figs. 19~22 show the experimental results on the Ood 

(Gadus macrocephalus) moat protein (this protain consists mainly of 02% NaOH 

soluble protein that is myotelin.), the (lommon Squid (Ommastrephes sloani pacificll.s) 

meat protein (this protein consists mainly of 0.8% NaOI soluble protein that is 

myosin) and fresh rJ.w Atka Ma<"'kerel (pleurogrammus azonas) meat. 

Table 18 aud Fig. 19 show the relation between tho water-content I't"g" and 

water-activity "a" for every sa.mple, which was obtained by the vapour tension 

method at 15°C and 1uoC. 

The curves I (or n) and I' (or 11/) in Fig. 19 show the experimental results 

on the Ood meat protein (or Squid meat protein) at 15° and 1uoO respectively. 

The curves nI and nI' show the r2sults on the A.tka Mackerel meat at 15° snd 

1uoC raspectively. The curve H" shows the wster-:Jontent "g"-water adivity 

l'I"a" for the Squid meat protein to which NaOI was added in the proportion of 

1277% of the dried matter of the protein. The cnrve 11'" shows the water

content "g" -water a,:tivity "a" which was theoretically obtained for tIle Same 

sample containing salts aftor the calculation of the amount of hydr ... ted water 

from every salt solution at each wat0r-activity as a basis on curve I which WaS 

obtained at 15°C for samples to which no NaOl was added. 

Table 19 shows the r2lation among the water-content "g", water-activity "a", 

and the values of ,JF and ,JR. Fig 20' shows the relation between the water

content "g" and the valuo of ,JR. Fig. 21 shows the linear function between 

"p/g(po-P)" ( .... g" is the Same as "v" in B. E. T. equation) and "p/Po" (or "a") which was 

obtained from tho curves of water-content-water-activity for every sample which 
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Table 18. Relation between the values of water content "g" and the water-activity "a" of Cod fish meat protein, 
a Squid meat protein and the raw Atka Mackerel meat at 10· or 10°C. 

Sample AYli I Eample B~ Clil Sample DllIi Sample EJl! 

l5"C(p. = 1.2788cm.Hg): 1 O·C(p. = 0.9209cm.Hgl \ 15"0 15'C 15'0 1O'C 10'0 

';V- gl 
/ 

al I g~ I af r gS(ObS')/ aa I I gs ,<31c')1 gs'jgs g4 a4 g5 a5 go ao 

4.99 0.968 6.1 0.947 5.6 0.948 - - 2.90 0.971 6.14 0.947 '2.08 0.998 

120 0.864 2.2 0.953 1.00 0.748 - - 1.185 0.919 2.20 0.953 1.18 0.914 
0.75 0.850 0.419 0.874 0.435 0.679 0.436 1.001 0.751 0.879 0.42 0.874 0.725 0.824 

0.402 0.851 0.215 0.683 0.253 0543 0.310 1.225 0.325 0.804 0.215 0.683 0.413 0.668 

0.251 0.740 0.146 0.325 0.184 0.327 0.219 1.190 0.133 0.405 0.146 0.325 0.246 0548 

0.135 0.299 0.108 0.123 0.166 0.246 0.194 1168 0.104 0.187 0.108 0.081 0.198 Q.436 

0.095 0065 0.097 0.075 0.148 0.195 0.180 1.217 - - 0.098 0.081 0.169 0.319 

- - - - 0.147 0.113 0.146 0.986 -- - - - 0.161 0.222 
--- --

Note: (I) The average value of gcalc./gobs. of Squill fish meat protein was 1.153 in the range of 0·7-005 of "a". 
(2) The estimating curve for the Atka Mackerel mE'at at 15'C shown as ][ curve in Fig. 19. 

Table 19. Relation between the values of water content 
"g" and of water-activity "n," with the values of 
J F and JH of the samples of Cod fish meat pro
tein nnll the raw Atka Mackerel meat at 15°0 

g 
1 (~rnt.ol) I ~ H lkcal/mol) 

a lor p/po) 
1O'-15"C 

Sample D~;Sample E~I~;tED I Sample D 1 Sample E 

0.1 0.078 0.097 1.25 12.9 I -
0.2 0.107 0.124 0.87 13.9 -
0.3 0.120 0.140 065 16.5 16.9 
0.4 0.135 0.157 0.50 13.4 165 

0.5 0.151 0.183 0.38 8.00 10.6 

0.6 0.179 0.227 0.28 2.98 5.96 

0.7 0.230 0.304 0.19 045 4.86 
0.8 0:325 0.480 0.12 - 3.14 
0.9 0.900 1.220 0.07 - -

Table 20. Analytical results of "g- a" curves of tLe ~an-ples of 

fish rr.eat protein and the raw fish rr.eat by B.E.T. method. 

I -~l ,---; I -I EI -EL I EI T - 8 I v,,//v.u Samples'!! Temp. Vm Vm C \kcal/mol) (kcal/moJ) im2 fmg) 

'-1-1-1 1 
------- ---

D 15'0 I 0.136 i 0.173
1

11.1 I 1.39 11.16 0.478 1.27 

I 

A '"" D I {t::: :f.'~ I n 111 0.192 'lOS 11.91-1-95 II~I -11.6,1 n391 W 
10"0 1 

_ 15'C 10.11110.183130.3 1 1.95 1------u:-65-1 0.391 11.65 
E 

10'0 I 0.146 1 0.228/16.8 / 1.59 I 11.29 I 0514 I 156 

I 0.1641 0220 1,17'''1 I I 
1 

B 15·0 1.63 11.33 
I 

1.34 

I 
!II in Tables 18-20; Sample A .. ·Squid fish meat protein (0.8% NaC! s')ln. Holuble), Sample B .. ·Squ:d fish m<,ut protdn to which }laCl was addfd ill the 

proportion of J2.77% per gm of bone dried sample, COo·Rotio of "gcRlc." to "gobs." of Pquid fish meat protein at each water
activity, Sample D",CLd fish meat protein (0.2% NaOH soln. soluble), EOo·Raw Atka Mackerel meat. 
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is shown in Fig. 19. Table 21) shows the values ~of th& adsorbed amount of water 

when the entire adsorbent surfa.ce is covered with a complete unimolecular water 

layer, vm • B. E. T. constant "c", heat of adsorption at first laY0r, Ell apparent heat 

of adsorption, E1-EL , at indefinite adsorption, and adsorb0d ar01\ p0r unit of 

adsorbed substance, s. "vn!" which is shown in the 4th column of Table 20 iSlt·he 
" value of the water-content "g" at the point of curva.tnre of the curve of "g/a-fJ," 

which is shown in Fig. 22. 

(B) Discussion on the experimental resnlts obtained on the fish meat 
protein and raW fish meat. 

In Fig. 19, Gnrve I' shows tho results at 10°C on the Cod meat protein and 

curves 11 and II' show the resnHs at 15° and 10°C on the common Squid meat 

protein respectively. Thes:') cnrves I, nand n' overlap one another when the 

water-activity '"a" is below 0.8. Whon the; water-activity "a" is larger than 

0.8, the water-conte·nt "g" bacomes largor Itt the Sarno water-activity at higher 

temporatu,res. This fact WaS also rv20gnized in the case of the s:l.Dlple or gelatine; 

t}!is;s perhaps due to the incraasing of the area of the activesnrfa.ce of adsorp

tion according to the increasing thermokiuetics of water molecules at higher 
temp(,ra.tures. 

, , 

When curve m which shows the results on the fresh raW Atka Mackerel meat 

is compared with curveS I and n which were obtained on the protein of each fish 

me:J.t, the water-activity "a" of the sample of only fish meat ,is less than iu the 

samples of fish meat protein at the S:1:1)0 watc-r-coutent according to the existence 
of salts in the sample. 

(a) Discussion on the ralation between the water-content "g" and the 

value of Ali. 
In the ralation betweon the w~ter-content "g" and the values of.1H for Cod 

meat protein and rJ.w Atl,a Macker",I'moat which is shown in 'Table 19 and Fig. 20, 

the value of AlI incr3!1S3d grJ.dually with thedecr3asing of the water-ooutent 

"g" as well as for gelatine. For example, for the l'aw,Atka Mackerel fish meat, 

the value of AU is 4--5 kcal/mol at the ueighbourhood of 0.3 of the w~ter-content 

"'g" (about 2396 of the amount of wat6r in the s:1mple), and is 16kcal/molat the 

neighbourhood of 0,15 of "g" (about 13% of thE' e.mount of water); for the Cod 

meat protein, &S well as ior the rJ.w A. tka Mackerel meat, the value of An is less 

than 0.2-05 kcal/mol at the ueighbourhood. of 02 of "g" (about 20% of the 

amwut of wat6r), and the value of AH iU0r3as.3d -rJ.pidly with the derreasiug of 

the water-Jontent "g". 1.he water-activity "a" corresponding to' the' .water-
: ,,:~,.-. 

eontent ~'g" at the rapid iu~~r3asiug of the value of .JH is about 0.7 for the rJow 
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.A.tlm Mu.ckt:-ral meat, and is about 0.74 for the Cod meat protein according to 

.Pig.19. The value of LIFt inGreas~s ra.pidly when the wl!.ter-activity "a" is less 

than thCS3 values. The propertic·s of wu.ter in the pJ.rts of B and C of which 

the wder-activity "a" is less than 0.7, are different from the properties of water 

in the p:..rt of .A. of which tbe water-activity "/l," is above 0.7, that is to say, 

the rormt:-r JX:.rhaps combines wi·th the molecules of the fish meat protein by the 

hydrogen bonds. This conclusion holds as in the case of gebtine. 

(b) DisJus.sion on the analyzed NSUlt of tIle curve of "g-a" by B. E. T. 

equJ.tion. 

As shown in Fig. 21, the r~1ation betwe3n the water-activity "a" (the rf.lative 

vl!.pour pr('SSUl'') "pi Po") and "p/g(po-p)" is a line:..r function when the water-~ctivity 

"/l," is in the r .. mge of 0.05~0.2 in all the s.!.mples, but the angle of the incli

nation beuomes ltn·ger with sever.~l portions by new inoraasing of the IJ,rea of the 

adsorption suriace, when the water-activity "a" is more than 0.2 just t~S in the 

cas~ of gelatine. 

The v,alues of B. E. T. const:J.ut "c",the values of "vm"which are adsorbed amount 

of water, when the entire adsorbent surrace is covered with a complete unimolecular 

Wu.tE·r hyer, the values of helt of adsorption at the first layer of the adborption, 

E j, the values of appu.rent heat of adsorption "Ej-EL ", wheN the adsorption <;!DmGs 

to the s·tu.te of saturl!.tion and the values of the surf<!.ce r.1'a.\ per unit of adsorbed 

substp-.nces, s, wera as shown in Table 20. Here, the valnes or "c" and "vm" were 

calculated from the B. E. T. equation (7) after substituting every value of "p/po" 

and "pig (Po-p)" to the terms of that equation. 

cakulated from equation (8). 

The values of "vm" is 0.10~0.14 for the Cod me:J.t protein and the common Squid 

meat protein, :md range 0.1~0.15 for the r.J.w Atka Mackerel Ineat. The values 

of "vm" of gelatine (0.18~0.19) are larger than the "vn," of the fish me:J.t protein. 

The value-s of "s" are 0.4~0.5 for aU the Simples, thos3 values are the Sime for 

the gebtine molecule. The disClussion on the values of "s" is left for future 

experiment. The values of "vn>''' which are the value of the water-content "g" 

corr.?sponding to the minimum value of "g/a" for the (;urve of "g/a-a" for fish meat 

protein and ra.w fjsh me.!.t in Fig. 22, are shown in Ta.ble 20. Tho r~tio of "vm'" 

to "vm " is 1.51 on the 8verJ.ge, almost the Slme as for gelatine. The values 

of "u" corresponding to every "vm'" is in the range of 0.5-0.7. 

From thoso facts, wa.ter in the fish mea"t protein and r~w fish meat at the 

parts of Band C of which the water-activity "a" is less than 0.7 is mole:Jular 
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theoretical Bound Water on the basis of the idea of hydrogen bond, as well as in 

the case of gelatine. 

(c) Discussion on the protein of the common Squid meat to which salts 

are added. 

The relation between .... p/g(po-p)"and .... p/po" shows linear form (shown as n/l curve 

in Fig. 21) when the water-activity "a" is in the range of 0.05-0.2 for the Squid 

meat protein to which NaCl was added· in the proportion of 12.77% to the dried 

matter of the sample. When the U" curve was compared with n-~urve which 

pertains to the sample to which no salt was added, the angle of inclim~,tion of 

curve nil is smaller th:ill that of the 1l curve. Consequently, the values of '""c" 

which were calculated from the B. E. T. equation (7), E1-Er" and '""E1" become 

samHer, on the other hand, the values of '""v ru" and .... s" become large. These facts 

were also recognized in the case of the addition of salts to gelatine_ This is 

generally clarified that the heat of adsorption decreasE-s by the addition of salts. 

The ratio of '""gcalc." which was calculated from equations (10) and (11) for the 

Squid meat protein to which salts were added at every water-activity .... a", to 

.... gobs." was shown in the 12th column in Table 18. The ratio waS 1_153 on the 

average in the range of water-activity 0.7-0.05. The curve or '""gcalc. -a" is 

situa~ed above the curve .... gobs. -a" at the Same water-activity '""a". (The former 

is situated to the right of the latter at the same water-content .... g"). 

Ther2fore, as in Experiment lII, 1cas) discussed on the relation between the 

sample No.2 gelatine and the salt, a part or the added sJ.lt hydrated with water 

in gelatine, :.nd the res-h crystallized out as solid. When to the Squid meat 

protein NaCI WaS added, the Same result is obtained in the 02.S3 of gelt\tine. 

(lII) Disoussion on the number of adsorption layers, .... n". 

Bl'llllaU€-r et aI'S!") have offered to equation of adsorption of definite layer (9) 

besides equation (7) of adsorption of indefinite layer. If the values or adsorbed 

water-content .... g" and the water-activity .... a" which were practically estimated are 

substitued to the terms or equation (7) and the relation of'""p/g(po-P)" and ""p/Po" 

is -obtained, then tIle values of ""v m" and B. E. T. constant ""c" will be cakule.ted. If 

these values of ""vm" and ""c" are substitued to tbe terms of equ2.ton (9), the values 

of the amount of adsorbent ""v" (the same as the water-content "g") will be c!1lculated 

in t]le case of the numbers of adsorption layers i'l"n" I1S 1, 2, 3, 4, ••• c"Orresponding 

to the Values of ""x" (this is equal to the water-activity "a" or ""p/poY'~ In 

this case, the values of "c" and '""vm" f.re cl.ifinite, and various curves of '""g-a" 
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corresponding to the numbers of adsorptiou laY(1rs of the samples ara obtained. 

Figs. 23,2.,25, and 26 show the curveS of"g-a" which wera plotted for the 

s~mples of ,No.2 gelatine, No 3 gelatine, No.2 gelatine to which NaCl waS added 

iu the proportion of 0.3% to the dried matt6r, No.2 gelatine to which NaCl or 

OoOI! waS added in the previous proportions of the dried matter, respectively, 

in the case of ve.rious numbers of adsorptiou layers "n" (n=1-6) at 13°0. Fig. 27. 

shows the ourves of"g-a" which were obtained for the numbers of the adsorption 

layer "n" (n= 1~6) according to equation (9) on the b8sis of the values of "'vm" and 

"'c" of .Katz at 23°0. The values of "vm " and "c" of those s:tmples were used 

from Table 16. The dotted lines iu those Figures f,how the ourves of "g-a" 

which were obsE.rved for every Sol.mple. 

Fig. 28, 2!J, r.nd 30 show the wrVGS of "g-a" which wc'r3 plotted for the 

samples of Ood n:e.l-t protein, COmmon Sqnid meat protein, raW Atka Mackerel meat 

and the common Squid meat protein to which NaOI Wt,S added in the proportion 

of 12 77% to the dried matter, respae:tively, in the case of various numbE.rs of 

aa.sorption lay,.rs "n" (n=1~6) at 15° or 10°0. The dotted lines in those figures 

show the curveS of "g-a" which wera observed for every sample. The velues of 

"vm " r,nd "'c" of those samples were ussd from Table 20. 

BrunauGr et al. said that equation (7) beJomes a very good approximation to 

equation (9), when the value of "a" is small and the numbers of adsorption layers 

"n" t~r3 as .large as 4~5. So the obsarvGd curve of "g -a" should beJome a very 

good appr,)ximation -to the curves of "g-a" which ara ob-tained by thf' B. E. T. 

oquation (9). 

However, as in Fig. 23 which shows the curves for the s:l.mple of No.2 gelatine, 

the obsc·rved ourve of "g-a" (curve I) agreed with thG curve of "g-a" (curve 

I') which is obtained when the nUmb;)r of adsorbad byars "n" is 2, whGn the 

vduc,s of -the w:J.ter-activity "'a" are in the rJ.nge of 0.40~0.0, but when the 

water-activity "a" is mora than 0.4, -the observed curve I slips rJ.pidly away to 

one side of ourve I I. And when the water-activity "a" is mora than 0.85, the 

observed curve I keeps away in its upper part from the curve of"g-e." at which 

the number of adsorption layers "n" is 6. These facts are perhaps due to the 

increasing of numbel'S of adsorption layers by yieldillg many new surfaces of adsorp

tion with the incr.J:~sing of the' amonnt of r.dsorbed water "g" in the process 

of the adsorption. 

Table 21 shows the values of "n'" which ara adequate to the initial process 

of adsorption from the relation between -the curves I and I' I~S shown in Figs. 
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Table 2]. Relation between the number of adsorption layers "n" and the water-activity 
"a" corresponding to the values of "n" in the applicable range of the curves 
I and I I in Figs. 20-30. 

Samples No.2 gelatine I No.3 gelatine I 
Temp. 13"0 soc I 13'0 S"C. I 13·0 23°0 

N umber of adsorp· I, 2 
tion layers "n" 2-3 I 2 2 I 1-2 3 3 

Applicab~e range Of!O.o_O.45 0.0-0.6 10.O-0.5S
I
00-0.581 0.0_0.61 0.0-05sl 0.0-055 10.0-0.6 water-actIvIty "a" I I 

-------~------~------------~----
\Table 21. COntinued) 

Temp. lS"O 

Number of adsorp-I 
tion layers "n" I 2 

App·icabl~ ~ange ofl o.O-O.5SI 
water-actIvIty "a" 

10"0 15" and 10°0 

3 3 

0.0-0.5 O.O-O.S 

/ 
10°0 

/ 
lSoC I to°O 

I 
2-3 I 3-4 I 3 

I 0.0 ..... 053 \ I 
("n" was 2 in the range of 10.0 ..... 0530.0-0.4S 

0.0.....0.4) I 

According to Figs. 23~30 and Table 21, the value of "0" in the initial process 

of a(1.s0rption WaS 2 or 3, and the applicable range of the "Values "a" to the observed 

curve is 0.0-0.45 (or 0.6). 

The author can explain that the value of .... n" is 2 under the same consider

ation as Bul1(~J). That is to say, Frotein molecules in the solid state are linked 

together to form coherant planes w hosa exposad surfaces ara hydrophile. Water 

is adsorbed between thesa planes. Therefore the number of adsorption layers is 

natur.lolly 2. With the ad"Vance of hydration, when the so-called water-water 

bridge WaS formed, the value of "n" is perhaps 3. With the further advance of 

hydrating, the proteiu tends to dissolve in water and proceeds to indefinite 

adsorption, The states of binding of hydrophilic plane with water molecule ara 

different with the kinds of protein, e. g., with the mole3ules of fibre prot Gin 

such as .keratine, collagen or sphero-protein such as myosin, myogen, myotelin, and 

others The fibre protein hl.:.s·· chain-bindings which linked together in parallel 

and the sphero-prot3in has some cyclic-bindings in a part of its structura. 

Howev(',r, according to Table 21 obtained by the author, v'arious sphero-proteins 

USGd will also have chain-binding in the parallel stata with hydrophilic plane. 

Considering from the influence of the addition of salts, according to Table 21, 

Figs. 25 and 26, the number oiadsorption Jayers "n" is 3 or 4, except in case of 

the a.ddition of salts in small proportion to the dried matter, e. g., the sample to 
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which NaOI waS added in the proportion of 0.3%. 

salts, "n" will incral:.So by ono. 

In gener.!,1, by addi·tion of 

In oomparing with the rGsuHs of the common Squid meat protein, the s.!.me 

sample to which S3ltS wero r.dded and the rJ.w Atka Mackerel meat whbh were 

shown in Figs. 29 and 30 respe~tivel)', "n" of the s.l.mple to which s,.lts W0r3 

alrGady added iu la.rge quautity is re::!ognized to be 3 rr.)m the initiol pr,)Jess or 

adsorption. The fa.et thl:.t "u" is incre~s3d by ono by means of tho addition of 

salts is porht\ps b3aause in tho I)rot3in to which sa.lts wera added, "the s~lts link 

with hydrophilic radical in the sice chain of the prot3in p,S follows: 

(NHs)+ 

This state of binding Wi,S offer

ed by Lloyd(4b). Th6rJfor _', thre3 

of tho adsorption layers WGl'-'l formed 

in the chain-bindings of tho prot-Cl
(NHs)+ 

I ein. as well p,S the linkago of two 

molw,ules of water in the chain-bindings of the protein. Oonsequently the values 

?\a+ 
(COO)

I 

of "vm" and "'s" should natur.:.lly increase. 

As shown in F'igs. 23-30, it is commonly reaogni21od that the adsorption proaess 

follows rapidly to the adsorption of indefiuite layers mora than the wator-30nt:.mt 

"'g" corrE,sponding to the point of .. vn,'., in figures. The values of the wat:'r-3ctivity 

.. a" corresponding to tho values of "Vill'" is less than 0.6-0.7 (in the part of B). 

This is due to the fact that water whoso wat~r-activity "a" is less than 0.7 in 

the refined sample to which no S:1lt Wl!.S added, is the so-aalled mola:lUbr theo

retical Bound Water. 

(3) Conclusion 
The author has dis:mssed tho thermodynamic properties of wakr below 0.7 

of "a" in the curvos of the watc.r-::ont3nt "g" - wator-activity "a" for th:.> common 

Squid meat protein, Ood meat protein, ra.w Atka Mackera1 meat and gebtin8, which 

were det~rmined by the vapour tension method at two diffar:mt temporaturJs, and 

dis~nssed also the analyzed result by B. E. T. method; the author is c3rtu.in that 

water bolow 0.7 of "a" in the curve of "g-a" should be the s9-aallod mole:mlar 

theONtical Bound Water on the basis of the idea of hydrogen bond formu.tion. 

4. COD1.parison of vapour tension D1.ethod with other 
therD1.odynamic D1.ethod. 
As in the Experiment m, 1(38'" .statad, Briggs'IOb. c) haS s.l.id th:.:.t the am(Junt 

of Bound Water in the Sample varies with the wut(·r-a::·~ivity" a", o. g, "a" 
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corresponding to the concentration of solute in the solvent method, and" a." corres

ponding to the temperatura to fr.3oze the sample in the fraezing method, and he 

has exemined the relation of the wt,ter-aotivity "a" and the wat&r-~ont.:}Ut "g" (gm 

of wat(-r per gm of the dried matter) by isotenoscope method (vapour tension method) 

Lnd by the method of estimating the depr.:;.gsion of the freezing point using the 

Ll'l1bian gUJr, Nt;,-cL.sain; thon he has ascert:!.ined that the obs-?rved values which 

wer.3 obta.ined by the,s3 methods ar.3 pr.:;.gent on the s:1m~ contiueuous cun'e of "g 

-a". According to Briggs' r.3sult, wak·r having string binding were estimated 

in the ra.nge of small vdue of "a" on the curvo, but in the rJJlge of large value of 

"a", water containing weak binding, were also c-stimated at the S:l.rue time with 

those wa.ter h:J.ving str.:mg binding. 

Re:;ently Higasi-Ji and Nuka7ll.waC1C) have 8rranged the results which had 

previously been obtained by MoranO), Lloyd and MoranC~b) or KatzC1OB) by various 

th€.rmodynamic methods using gelatine, and when the vallJes of water-content "g" 

ar.3 plotted in the ordinate, and the values of water-activity "a" ar.3 plotted in 

the absciss!1, the valu(>s obtained by the freezing method, the swelling tension 

method, colorimetric method. (except the vapour tension method by Katz) are observed 

to be pr(>sent on the scnue mrve of "g-a". But the results obtained by Katz 

by meanS of the vapour tension method were observed to be much below the above 

mentioned ourve, when the value of "a" is less than 0.95. 

Higl'.shi et a!. have s:J.id the,t the results obtu.ined by Katz Were estimated 

at 23°0 8nd the curve of the water-content "g"-water activity "a", obtained by 

vapour tension method, varies generally more or less with tempel"aturas. Therefore, 

when the results obtained by Katz are to be comparad with results obtained by 

other methods, the r;)sults by vl1pour tension method should be obtained at O°C. 

Here, the present author will des,~ribe his r.3sults of comparing of No.2 geltine 

and No.3 gelatine at 13° and 8°C by me!1ns of vapour tension metJJOd with the 

curves of "g-a" obtained by various other thermodynamic methods for the s:l.mple 

of gelatine. 

(1) ExaD1.intion D1.ethod. 
(I) Caloulating of the values of the water l10tivity "a" in the s.l.mple by 

every thermodynamic method. 

In the Of.S3 of vapour tension method, the value of "a" is manifested approxi

mately by "p/Po" in equation (:3) written in E~p. " 3, (1), (iii), (A) which shows 

the wllter acth'ity. 

J n the :fr.3Gzing method, the value of water-activity "a" is rnanifest2d by 
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equation (1) neglecting the heat of dissolution while the values of water-content 

are large. 

With the decreasing of the amount of water-content, (that is to say, with 

becoming high in the concentration of the sample). the hea.t of dissolution becomes 

large, and can not be neglected. If the freezing point of a sample is T"'K, the 

water-activity, .... a .. at T''''K can be calculated from equations (12) and (13). 

log a+O.004211 (273.1-T')+O.0000022 (273.1-T,)!=x - - - - ..; - - (12) 
. '_. T"- T' -- ( Til - T' 't . Til ) 

x=-L2.303RT'T,I+(Cp-Opj 2.303RT/-RlogT' -- -- -:- - (13, 

where -r is the differeuce between the differential heat content of water in the 

sample and the pure water at T''''K. Cp and Opo is the heat capacity at constant 

pressure of water in the sample aud the pure water respe(;ti"voly. 

If 273,rK (G\~~)'is substituted to the term T"oK in equations (12) and (13), the 

curve of "g-a" at 0°0 is calculated :frQm tho relation b::;tween the water-content 

.... g" and freezing point T"'K. 

In the swelling tension method, the relation be·tween the swelling tension of 

the- sample .... p .. and the water-activity .... a.. is cakulated approximately from 

equation (14) by Katz. 

RT 
-p=-ln a - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (14) 

Vo 

where .... vo"is molal volume of water in the samplo. The greater the value of .... p .. 

(the smaller the water-contnet of the sa.mple is), the smaller the value of .... a" is. 

With approaching of the value of .... p" to 0, .the value of .... a" approaches to 1. 

As above stated, every relation between .... g" and .... a" is obtained from vll.rious 

thermodynamic estimating methods of Bound Water. 

(n) Oakulating of the vdnes of the water activity .... t'," from the author's 

rosults by the vapour tension method. 

To compare with each other the reltltions of .... g" and .... a .. obtained by various 

thermodynamic methods, the relation between .... g" and ""a" should bG compared 

from th3 results obtained at 0°0. 

However. the author is very sorry to be unable to carry out the vapour tension 

method at Ct using gelatino or fish meat. 

Accordingly the relation of .... g-a" was calculated by the equation of Olausius

Clapeyron (written in the Experiment, oquation (-1), 1lI. 3) trom tlw results obt .• ined 

at 1~)0 and &°0 for the s~mples of No.2 gelatine Iilld No.3 gelatine, t',nd then th(> 

author obtained the values of Wl:.ter-20ntont .... gt, and differentia;l mol~I entlJalpy .::III. 
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whem .... 11./' e.nd .... 11. 1 " 11.1'0 the water-activities at T0
1 and T02K corresponding to the 

definite water content .... g/'. 

Supposing that the va.lues or .dH at 00-1~)00 or 13°_23°0 are constants res

pectively, the" water-a(!tivity .... 11./' at 0° or 23°0 was rerKoned from the S!l.mc water

con·tent .... g/'. The results at 23°0 were calculated to be comp:ued with the 

results obtained by Katz. . 
If the values of .dR, al and T 1 11.1'.3 known in the above equation, the value 

or .... a 2" can be calc:ulakd. But the Values of the water-content .... gt corresponding to 

the KnOWtl values or .... 11. 1 " varies with the estimating temperJ.tur.3s T 1. If there are 

two different temper .. tur<ls, A and B, and ir (T j 'A >(T j)B, then it be~omes (gj)A «gj)B. 

Tb:l.t is to 8.1)", it is clea.r that in the oaS~ of the sJ,me water-activity .... au" the 

lower the estimating temper.i.tvr<l is, the greater the value of .... gt becomes, as also 

in the Experiment I, 3. There:tbre, the values or .... a!" vary with the values of .... gj" 

which should be as a standard. Thererore, the values of the water-activity .... 11. 2 " 

of which T 2 is 0°0 and 23°0 respeC!tively are calcula.ted from the values of the 

wll.ter-.:;ontent .... (gj)IS.C" and .... (gJ\soc" of which .A and B of estimating tempel"..t.tur.:;s 

al'.? 1:/0 and bOO respe:;tively. The Interpolate lines at every point which ar.3 on 

the relation between the value of .... 11./' and .... (gl\3"C" or .... (gj),.c" plotted were raga.rJed 

e.s the (urve of .... g-a" at 0° or 23°0. 

The values of .... g", .... 11." and .d1I were employed f-rom Table 14 1',8 given in 

Experiment 11(, 3. 

The curves of .... g-ll" which were obtained by the 1110thod e.S above stated 

e.t (.,oC and 23°0 by author wer.? compared with the curve of .... g-a" which was 

caleuLted from equations (12), (1:3) and (14) by Hig .. shi (MoNn, Lloyd and MorJ.n and 

Katz by means of free2'ing method, C'dlorimetric method e.nd swelling tension method 

using gelatine), and with the eurves of N'g_a" which were obtained by me:l.llS of 

Vt~pour tension at 23°0 by Katz. 

(3) Results and Consideration. 

The curveS of .... g-a" at 0° aud 23°0 which were re~koned from the results 

obtained at 13° and 8°0 for the sample of No.2 gelatine are shown in Pig. 31 

(Table 22). The simihr curveS for the sJ.mple of No.3 gelatine are shown as in 

Fig. 32 (Table 23). 

In Figs. 31 and 32, the curves I and I are the observed curve of "g-a" 

at 13° r.nd 8°0 respo~tively, the curves 11( and IV 11.1'.3 tho calcubted curves at 0° 
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Table 22. Relation between t1le values of water content "g" and the water-adivity "a" 
of the sample of No.2 gelatine at 23,' 13', &. and 0'0. 

Water-activity iNo.2 g~latintll.-(k all I W t - -- --- "H c mol aero 
(at)11 -1:I"C Water- activity 

content 0 0 or (a2)U-S-0 I () I (13 ....... 80) (ao)\O-O'c 

Water
activity 

(as)\3 -23'C 

No.2 gelatine W 
ater-

Water- activity 
content 

(g2)12 -soc (a4114 -O'C 

Water
tctivity 

(a 5)15 _25"C 
I gt It -1:I"C 

0.1 0.165 125 0.035 0.210 0.170 0.052 0.310 
0.2 0.189 7.3 0.108 0324 0.207 0.136 0.387 
0.3 0.206 7.12 0.165 0.458 0.212 0.207 0.572 
0.4 0'221 7.12 0.223 0.611 0.240 0.276 0.762 
0.5 0.243 6.35 0294 0.729 0.272 0.358 0.889 
0.6 0.270 6.49 0.394 (0.882) 0.310 0.427 <1.08) 

0.8 0.456 1.67 0.696 0.884 0.524 0.733 0.931 
0.9 0.760 1.47 0.796 0.982 0.980 0.833 (1.03) 

0.7 0.330 3.12 0·539 0.843 I 0.380 0.590 0.929 

__ ..;.,0 . ..;.,95;....._.;......_1._15_0 _____ 0_.8 _____ 0.888 _____ 0_.9_96_-... __ 1_.4_0_ ........ _0_.9_I_l __ ~(1.02)_ 

Table 23. Relation between the values of water content "g" and the water-activity "a" 
of the sample of No.3 gelatine at 23,' 13', 8' and 0·0. 

Water.-activity I~o.~gelatine 4Hlkca1/mol) Water- Water-
INo.3 gelatine 

Water- Water-
(at)lt =ISoC· I Water- activity activity I Water- activity activity content content 
or (a2)U =3'C ( ) (130 -8'0) (aolto=o°c (as lts =280 0 (g2)U =8°C (a4lt4 =o'C (as)l S =23'C gl 11-13'C 

0.1 0.140 1.4 0.031 0230 0.140 0.021 0.358 
0.2 0.178 8.77 0.096 0331 • 0.178 0.126 0.443 
0.3 0.199 660 0.173 0.444 0.202 0212 0.646 
0.4 0.210 7.11 0220 0.611 0.220 0276 0.762 
0.5 0.219 635 0.204 0.729 I 0237 0.358 0.889 
0.6 0232 5.80 0.369 0.847 0.270 0.443 (1.01) 
0.7 0.274 3.40 0527 0.856 0.333 0.586 0.953 
0.8 0.360 2.70 0.638 0.939 0.450 0.695 (1.02) 
0.9 0.588 2.15 0.752 (1.02) (1.120) 0.848 ( 1.09) 
0.95 1.93 1.24 0.856 '(1.02) .- - (1.06) 

I •. ~ Ai·:l2 '1- a. cw-ves {oJ' f;,.31. ,-" ~s t-I' 
file s4mple of.tl>.Z j"/4tif1e 

at VCfioC/S tePt~ 

f :: 

f/Je Sdmpleoj/(o.3 rlat;"e rl 
rtt vtJ.liovs #empef4"/'r1,e. 

and 2:)°0 respeotively. 

Curve V was calcultlted 

by Higv.shi et aI., from 

the results obtained by 

free1ing method and 

other thermodynamic 

methods at (J°O. Ourve 

VI WaS plotted tho ra

suIts by Katz by means 

of Vapour tension mea

surement at 2:~00. 

1l ",rvl! (4'1::) 

JIl CII,ve (C''c I 

0./ 0.1 

[ evne (1'3 't) 
If wrve <tJ't) 
q rJ/rv~ (o't) 
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From Fig. :n aud 

Fig. 32, the following 

faots are commonly 

recognized. 

(i) When mrve m 
of "g-a" at 0°0, 
calculated from the 



author's results. was compared with curve V, calculated by Higashi et 11.1, the 

two e:urves crossed at the neighbourhood of 0.7 of the value of' "a", curve V 

being situated on the left of curve ]]I at the Same Wl!.ter-:lOntent .... g" above 0.7 of 

value of .... 11.". Curve V is situated on the right of curve BI at the Same water-

content .... g" below 0.7 of the vulne of .... 11.". As to curve V, when the value of"'g" 

is below 0.5, the value of .... a" decreases r~pidly with the water-content "g", there

fore the angle of inclination of curve V is very gentle in the part of B (0.7-0.2 of "'a"). 

(ii) When curve IV or "g-a" at 23"C, which was caloulated from the author's 

results, Wlc'"S compared with curve VI, which was obtained by Katz, cnrve IV agreed 

with (;urve VI at above 0.95-0.98 of the value of .... a", and curve of Kata turned 

away to the right of curve IV at below 0.98 of the value of .... a" as seen in every 
figure. 

Considering the ract or (i), in the cr,Se of estimation by the freeliling method, it 

is ge-tting difficult to obtaiu the relation between "'g" and "a" lc'.t equilibrium 

state, with depressing of rreezing point of the sample according to the decreasing 

cf the wt~ter-content .... g" due to the non-uniformity of the freezing process or the 

sample. Therefore, the curve of .... g-a" which WI;.S obtained by vapour tension 

method is to be considered perhapH more nearly rel!.l than the curve of .... g-a" 

which was obtained by tho f-reezing point determination so far as the range of the 
vdue of .... 11." is small. 

If tho phonomenon of capillary condens:1tion is t.~ken into consideration respect

ing curve .... g-a" which w",s obt.~ined by the vapour tension method, the curve 

of "g-a" which w"'s pra.ctically observed will give the smaller value of "a" than 

the re~~l value of "a" which is shown in the curve of "g-a" of tIle sample. 

Therefore, tIle difference botween the (,urvos of .... g -a" which were obtainod by 

the vapour tension and the freezing mGthod respectively will become grea.ter. 

Briggs(lOb) also said t}Jat when attompting to dotermine the water-!1cthr ity "a" 

IU e, system, it is, of course, seldom possible to obtain the accurate vl!.lues from 

vapour tension measuretUents that oan be gained from freezing point determination, 

especially when the aotivity of the water in the system under consideration, .... a", 

is above 0.9~0.95, that is not greatly different from that of pure wat6r. However, 

with the difr&ring of properties of water from that of pure water, the calculated 

water-activity bJ freezing point determination is much less a'1curuts thtln is to be 

obtained by v:apour pressure me:,suren::ent. The facts in (i) are really racognized. 

Next considering the faot of (ii), the difference of ourves IV and VI at below 0.98 

of water-activity is due to the different meohanism or dehydr.l.tion or adsorption of 

water by samples especiall) by the dehydrating in the author's experiments, r.nd 
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by both the dehydration and adsorption in the Ke.tz's experiments. 

In generJ.l, the curve of .... g-a" which is obt:.ined by the vapour tension method 

varies with the difference of the components or hydrogen ion con~entration of the 

protein, or with the differant meshanisms of dehydr.;.tion, or with the adsorption of 

water, even though the protein is the S:1me. Therefore, curves IV and VI are properly 

not in ~.gr3ement. However, when the wll.t81 .... activity is f.bove 0.98, that is to S:1Y, 

as fa.r 8S the thermodyna.mic prop3rties of w"t3r ara not so gr<latly different from 

those of pur<l watpr, it is re00gnized that there is no great difference pf the observed 

value with the kinds of the sample. Ther3fora, curves IV and VI ~.ra almost in 

agreement with each other. 

(3) Conclusion 
Considering the curveS of rrg -a" for the s~~me s:1mple of gelatine at the s:\me 

temperature (O°C) which were obtained by vapour t:msion determination and by the 

f:.:ee1ing point measurement, both curves croSs 8t the neighbonrhood of 0.7 of the 

watel'-activity of the sample, but the value of the water-activity "a", which is 

obta.ined by the free1ing point measurament, is much higher than that by the 

vapour tension determination at the Same wa.ter-<!ontent "g", when the value or 

"a'· is above 0.7, and "a" of the furmer is convel'saly less than that of the latter 

when the value of .... a" is below 0.7. 'rhe disagreement of' the two curves obtained 

by the two difrerant measurement due -to the non-attainment of equilibrium stata 

by the fre31ing point meaSur0ment when the value of "a" is b310w 0.7. 
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